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mr. Zonate HudIdns 	 12/22/87 
93 Fourteenth St., 
iluffalo, N.Y. 1421..5 

Dear 

It doesn't require an Xmas card for us to think of you all often. We see the 
aloe every time we look u. and ail can't miss it every tine she's at the kitchen 
sink. And is is now plural. 

I wish we were closed so 1,,r) could discuss what you now say, after talking to 
old timers and thinking, "I have come to the conclusion thit the company and FBI 
let JFX got killed," 30 you can think of your exact weeds. 

I can make that case out for the FBI. and this has nothing to do with who did 
the killing. I'd like to taL: to you about the OIA part. 

While I've not bean able to do much lately, mudn of anyttLag, I do have 30aO 
info i've been sitting on waiting for the right tine and boding to got back to 
the writing for which i lack both the onera and the help I'd /1..ed for searching 
files, difficult to iLipossible for mie now. 

You knoll another business I'd like you to be able to talk about, the 
correct number, which I know. I got it by accident years ago, ms I may have told 
you how. 

Now that you've been rethinking, try to rethink some more on the theory, if 
you don't want to take my word, that Oswald did no shooting and uaybe that rifle 
wasn't used. None of the ballistic stuff can be believed, even if true, and it 
would never have stood up in court. and while you are at it, suwose that Oswald 
wasn't oven in that window, rogardless of where the shot(s) came from. That would 
have stacked in court, which is not to say how a Jury would have regarded it. 

hope you are all well and hap)y and that the coming year is good. to all 
of us! 
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